
SPECIAL REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
WORKS RELATIVE TO THE REBUILDING OF
BAKER AND OCEAN AVENUES IN THE CITY OF
REVERE.

[Metropolitan Affair

State House, Boston, Mass., December 1, 1928.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the Common
wealth of Massachusetts.

In accordance with the provisions of chapter 45 of the
Resolves of 1928, the Department of Public Works presents
herewith its report upon its investigation relative to the ques-
tion of whether public convenience requires additional provision,
either for the handling of through traffic or for the handling
of traffic to and from Revere Beach by way of Ocean and Baker
avenues or by any other route in that vicinity.

Chapter 45 of the Resolves of 1928 follows

Resolve providing fob an Investigation by the Department of

Public Works relative to the Rebuilding of Baker and
Ocean Avenues in the Vicinity of the Revere Beach Res-
ervation in the City of Revere.

Resolved, That the department of public works is hereby directed
to consider the subject matter of house document four hundred and
ninety-nine of the current year, and particularly whether public
convenience requires additional provision either for the handling of
through traffic or for the handling of traffic to and from Revere
Beach by way of Baker and Ocean avenues or by any other route in
that vicinity, and, if so (a) what route should be adopted; (&) the
estimated cost of the entire project; (c) the apportionment of the
cost of construction and of land takings; ( d) by what agency the
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route should be constructed; (e) by what agency the route should
be maintained when constructed; and (/) whether betterments
should be assessed.

The said department shall report to the general court its findings
and its recommendations, together with drafts of legislation neces-
sary to carry such recommendations into effect, by filing the same
with the clerk of the house of representatives not later than December
first of the current year, and shall at the same time file a copy of
said report with the budget commissioner.

No appropriation was made to cover the expense of this
investigation other than the regular appropriation for the
activities of this Department.

House Document No. 499 of 1928 relates to a proposed
authorization for the Metropolitan District Commission to
rebuild and widen Baker Avenue near Eevere Beach in the city
of Revere, and to extend Baker Avenue from its present north-
erly terminus northeasterly to connect with Revere Beach
Boulevard at the junction of Revere Street near Revere Street
Station of the Boston, Revere Beach & Lynn Railroad, and
also to extend said Baker Avenue from its southerly terminus
southeasterly to connect with Ocean Avenue at a point at or
near Crescent Beach Station of said railroad; and in con-
nection with said last-named extension, to extend and widen
the bridge over the tracks of the railroad at Beach Street to ac-
commodate traffic on both the extension of Baker Avenue and
on Beach Street; and also to widen Ocean Avenue from its
intersection with Baker Avenue, extended as aforesaid, to a
point near Eliot Circle.

This resolve further requires the Department to consider the
requirements not only of local traffic but also of through traffic.
The accommodation of local traffic in the vicinity of Revere
Beach will be affected by any provision which may be made for
the accommodation of through traffic. The local situation
could be improved by the diversion of a considerable volume
of through traffic to another, possibly a wholly new, route.

Principal Traffic Routes
The principal traffic routes through East Boston, Chelsea

and Revere may be defined as follows;
1. Beginning at Maverick Square, East Boston, thence
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along Meridian Street, across Chelsea Creek and via Pearl
and Hawthorne streets to Broadway in Chelsea; thence
northerly on Broadway to Lynn.

2. Beginning also at Maverick Square, thence along Chel-
sea Street in East Boston, across Chelsea Creek and via East-
ern Avenue to a junction with Broadway in Chelsea, near
the Chelsea-Revere line.

3. Beginning at Central Square, East Boston, thence along
Bennington Street to the Boston Revere line, thence over
the State highway through Beachmont to the Metropolitan
Parkway near Eliot Circle, thence via the Revere Beach Park-
way to the State highway in Lynn, at the Saugus River.
There may be mentioned, also, Saratoga Street which lies
parallel to Bennington Street from Central Square to a junc-
tion with the latter street at Orient Heights.

Through Traffic
At present there is only one complete through route from

Boston to Lynn, namely, Broadway, which extends through
Chelsea, Revere and Saugus, joining Western Avenue at Lynn.
There are connections with Broadway from East Boston by
Meridian Street and Chelsea Street, but the capacity of the
last-named street is restricted because of the narrow bridge
over Chelsea Creek.

New Through Route.
Because of the above situation the Department has given

considerable study to the determination of a new through
route which might begin at a point on Saratoga Street, East
Boston, at the intersection with Pope Street, and extend
northeasterly to a junction with the present North Shore
Traffic Road at a point about opposite the State bath house
at Revere Beach.

The total length of this route would be about 2.8 miles, of
which there would be about 1.21 miles in Boston and 1.59
miles in Revere. This would be an expensive route to con-
struct, but there are no physical conditions that would pre-
vent it. It would begin at the junction of Pope and Saratoga
streets, East Boston, thence northerly on Pope Street, passing
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the westerly ends of Byron, Wordsworth and Addison streets,
passing also the westerly end of the Maverick Mills, east of
the old Eastern Division of the Boston & Maine Railroad;
thence over undeveloped filled land to Boardman Street,
which it will cross at grade; thence over hill and over Belle
Isle Inlet by a bridge, and thence over the marshes to the
Revere Beach Boulevard near the Revere Station of the
Boston & Maine Railroad. The crossing of this parkway
should preferably be by an overhead highway bridge to avoid
conflict of the expected heavy north and south traffic with
the heavy east and west traffic on the parkway. Thence from
the parkway over Hichborn Street, crossing Shirley Avenue
and Beach Street at grade; thence curving easterly over
undeveloped land to a connection with the North Shore Traffic
Road opposite the State bath house.

Certain changes in existing approaches to this through
route would be necessary. Saratoga Street now has a width
of layout of 50 feet with a 34-foot roadway; and the bridge
over the Boston & Albany Railroad has the same dimensions,
but the widening of Saratoga Street would probably not be
necessary at first.

The present width of Pope Street is 50 feet, and the road-
way is 34 feet. The layout of this street should be C 6 feet
for a distance of about 600 feet, with building lines estab-
lished for 80 feet which is suggested as the width of the layout
throughout the remainder of its length. Hichborn Street,
which is now only 50 feet wide, should be widened to 80
feet.

A reinforced concrete beam bridge has been considered for
the crossing of Belle Isle Inlet, but if there is no necessity for
maintaining this waterway, except for drainage, a culvert or
smaller bridge could be built at some saving in cost.

The overhead crossing at the Revere Beach Parkway would
require some changes in streets and parkway in the vicinity,
but it is believed that these changes could be satisfactorily
arranged.

The estimated cost of this through route is $476,740 for the
portion in Boston, and $1,026,840 for the portion in Revere,
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making a total cost of $1,503,580, which includes the cost of
construction and property damage.

The Department is of the opinion, however, that the most
advisable location for any through route can better be de-
termined after the location of the proposed bridge or tunnel
from Boston to East Boston has been definitely located and
that no action should be taken until that time.

Local Traffic.
The most direct route at present from East Boston to

Revere Beach is by either Saratoga or Bennington streets,
which are parallel and unite near Orient Heights, but the value
of this route is diminished at the Boston-Revere boundary
line when it joins the narrow State highway known as Atlan-
tic Avenue, and also by its poor connection with the Revere
Beach Parkway and the so-called North Shore Traffic Road.
Furthermore, it is not desirable as a through route because
of the congestion at Revere Beach. This route, however,
would, if properly enlarged by widening the State highway
from the Boston Revere line to the Revere Beach Parkway,
and also by an improvement of Ocean Avenue, accommodate
local travel between East Boston and Revere Beach.

Other highways which the Department has considered for
local traffic may be described in two sections: (1) the State
highway from the Boston-Revere line to the Revere Beach
Parkway at Eliot Circle; and (2) that highway beginning at
a point on the Revere Beach Parkway near Eliot Circle, thence
along Ocean Avenue and including Baker Avenue to Revere
Street.

State Highway.

The State highway portion, from the Boston-Revere line
to Revere Beach Parkway, is not mentioned in House Docu-
ment No. 499, and it is distinct from the section between
Eliot Circle and Revere Street in that it is not directly re-
lated to the activities of Revere Beach. The latter portion,
however, does have a direct relation to the street system of
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this locality, because of its close connection with and prox-
imity to the beach.

The State highway (Atlantic Avenue) in Revere is the con-
tinuation of Bennington Street. This latter street has a 100-
foot layout with a 60-foot bituminous macadam roadway
without street car tracks. The State highway layout is only
50 feet in width, with a roadway of bituminous macadam vary-
ing from 30 to 35 feet.

The improvement and reconstruction of this road is desir-
able, and will undoubtedly be carried out by the Department
as soon as it can be placed on the schedule for reconstruction
when funds become available to undertake the work. The
estimated cost of reconstructing and widening this State
highway is approximately $200,000.

Other Local Streets.
Ocean Avenue, from its intersection with Revere Beach

Parkway to the Crescent Beach Station, presents no difficult
problems. The crossing of the parkway is practically fixed
in its location and subject only to such improvements as
could be made at the intersection.

At present Ocean Avenue has a location 50 feet in width
throughout. It is suggested that from the parkway to a point
about 800 feet southerly from the Crescent Beach Station the
layout be made 75 feet wide, and that the street railway tracks
be placed in a paved center creating a roadway 59 feet wide.
From that point northerly a narrower right of way is neces-
sary because of the location of the right of way of the Boston,
Revere Beach & Lynn Railroad on the westerly side of the
avenue, making a minimum width of 62.5 feet for a layout,
which would be only for a short distance, as the width gradu-
ally increases each side of that point.

Street railway tracks would continue on the westerly side
of Ocean Avenue to a point near Beach Street. From a point
just southerly of Shirley Avenue to Beach Street the layout
of Ocean Avenue should be about 85 feet wide in order to
provide a 50-foot roadway between the easterly curb and
the street railway tracks with sidewalks on both sides. Such
a location for street railway tracks at this point would afford
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a very much needed landing facility for passengers at the
busiest section of Ocean Avenue and the Beach.

The surface of Ocean Avenue and the street railway tracks
are in poor condition and should be reconstructed, except
from a point near Shirley Avenue to the terminus of the street
railway located about 2,500 feet northerly. In that distance
the railway tracks were reconstructed when the terminus of
the railway was built. The pavement in this portion is both
granite block and cement concrete, and, although not in first-
class condition, is too good to discard, unless the tracks were
relocated.

The intersection of Ocean Avenue with Revere Street is
difficult to improve on account of their proximity to the
bridge over the railroad, and on account of the sharp grade
between the bridge and the parkway. A development of
Ocean Avenue or Baker Avenue, or both, at this point would
require an improvement of this connection between the bridge
and the parkway. This improvement may require that the
bridge shall be reconstructed and widened, and this may in-
volve the raising of the grade of the bridge.

Any real improvement of Baker and Ocean avenues, or
either of them, will be an expensive undertaking, but if any
project is carried out it should provide conditions which will
meet the future requirements of traffic in this locality, having
regard for the fact that the vicinity of these streets is occu-
pied largely by amusement enterprises, a power plant, garages,
etc.

The development and improvement of existing streets along
their present lines with or without widenings involves a num-
ber of considerations.

For purposes of study, estimates have been made of four
schemes, as follows:

1. Ocean Avenue widened and Eastern Massachusetts
Street Railway tracks rebuilt, Parkway to Beach
Street; Baker Avenue widened to 60 feet and de-
veloped about as described under House Document
No. 499; nothing done to Ocean Avenue or street
railway tracks in it between Beach and Revere
streets, except as necessary to provide for new in-
tersection of Baker Avenue as extended.
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2,

3

Road construction $190,000
Track changes 45,000
Land damages 370,000

1605,000
10 per cent contingencies 60,500

1665,500
10 per cent engineering 66,550

$732,050
Ocean Avenue, from Parkway to Beach Street, and

Baker Avenue same as in No. 1, except street rail-
way tracks taken from Ocean Avenue and recon-
structed in Baker Avenue between points of inter-
section as extended, and Ocean Avenue resurfaced
and reconstructed in its present width with bitumi-
nous concrete over present cement concrete and
granite block from Beach Street to street railway
terminus, and bituminous macadam to Revere Street,
and about as recommended by the Joint Committee
in 1915.

Road construction $260,000
Track changes 140,000
Land damage 370,000

1770,000
10 per cent contingencies 77,000

$847,000
10 per cent engineering 84,700

$931,700
Same as No. 2, except with Ocean Avenue from Beach

to Revere streets widened to 66 feet with 50 feet
bituminous macadam roadway.

Road construction $310,000
Track changes 140,000
Land damages 635,000

$1,085,000
10 per cent contingencies 108,500

$1,193,500
10 per cent engineering 119,350

$1,312,850
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4. Ocean Avenue from Parkway to Beach Street same as
in Nos. 1, 2 and 3, but from Beach Street to Revere
Street widened to 75 feet, with street railway tracks
in center paved 18feet wide with granite blocks and
bituminous macadam on sides, giving 59 feet road-
way from curb to curb; nothing done with Baker
Avenue.

Eoad construction $235,000
Track changes 130,000
Damages 450,000

$815,000
10 per cent contingencies 81,500

$896,500
10 per cent engineering 89,650

$986,150

House Document No. 499 also refers to the widening of the
Boston, Revere Beach & Lynn Railroad bridge in Beach
Street near Crescent Beach Station. This might seem to be
desirable, and, if estimated on a basis of widening Beach
Street between Ocean Avenue and Traffic Road to a mini-
mum of 75 feet with a 60-foot roadway of bituminous mac-
adam and bituminous concrete on the bridge, might cost as
follows:

Road construction approache
Bridge

....

Property damagi

10 per cent contingencie

10 per cent engineering

Ihe above estimate of the cost of the bridge is based on
extending the substructures and building an entirely new
superstructure. The figure given for property damage in-




